Israel/Iraq 27 May
The Israeli military downed two armed drones flying towards Eilat from the east before they breached Israeli airspace. The Islamic Resistance in Iraq claimed responsibility for firing drones at a “vital Israeli target”.

Washington/Yemen 27 May
CENTCOM reported that its “forces successfully destroyed one uncrewed aerial system (UAS) over the Red Sea, launched from an Iranian-backed Houthi-controlled area of Yemen”.

Israel/Lebanon 26 May
An Israeli military spokesperson reported that “the IDF eliminated seven Hizbollah terrorists in southern Lebanon in several aerial strikes”. The following day, Lebanese sources reported two fatalities and several injuries in an Israeli strike in southern Lebanon; Hizbollah responded by firing missiles and rockets at northern Israel.

Washington/Yemen 26 May
CENTCOM confirmed that “forces successfully destroyed one uncrewed aerial system (UAS) over the Red Sea, launched from an Iranian-backed Houthi-controlled area of Yemen”.